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District Congressman's Wife ·Recalls
Dormitory Life at Shoemaker Hall
Mrs. Fred Marsh;all
11 TC Grad of 1930

"I enjoyed dorm life at Shoemaker hall most," said Mrs Fred Marshall, wife of the sixth district congressman-elect, in a CHRONICLE
telephone Interview. Mrs. Marshall
ls a T.C graduate of 1.930
Mr& .Marshall, then Joscp!'line Carpenter, specialized in intermediate
grades on the two year curriculum.
While here, she belonged to the
Atheneaum Literary society and was
the club's secretary.
Names Favorite Teachers
Whe.n asked w!'lo her favorite
teachers were, Mrs Marshall .rapidiy named Miss Evaiin Pribble, Miss
Blanche Atkins and Miss Ethel
Graves. (Miss Pribble and Miss
Craves, now deceased, taught English and geography. Miss Atkins
taught principles of education; she
is now retired and Jives in St.
Cloud.)
Mrs. Marshall taught school for
tour years, two y,mn; in Meeker
County and two years in Stearns
oow1ty.
Since she has 'been back to the
campus only once s ince graduation
(that was for Hom'ecoming in 1932) ,
Mrs. Marshall hasn't seen Stewart
hall At the time o! her last visit
Easiman hall had only i;ecently been
completed and put into use.
Looks Forward to Trip
"I'm looking forward to it," said
Mrs. Marshall when she was asked
how she telt about going to Wash
ington. Mr and Mrs. Marshall and
their two· sons, Frank 10, and
George, 8, are leaving for their new
home shortly a!le.r Christmas. Because she has a lways lived near
Grove City, Mrs. Marshall says she
wUI mt ·s her !rlends and won't forget them
" The children also are looking
Iorward to the trip," said Mrs. M;
shall. She thinks school will be the
biggest adj ustment they wi)I have to
make. Fran k is in sixth grade and
George is in the third grade.
Mrs. l\larshaU said she •hoped they
would be ab!e to rent a !urnished
apartmei,t in Washington. Since
they have received offers of places
to rent, the !Uarshalls have can- ·
celled plans to go "house hunting"
early In December.
Mr and Mrs . Marshall were married in 1936. Mr. Marshall is a dairy
farmer and t he family Jives on a
!arm nine miles south of Paynesville Mrs. Marshall said, "This is
all new and very interesting, but
I'm proud of being a farmer's wife."

C.M.A. Season
Opens Sunday
Salvatore Baccaloni, basso buffo,
will open the Civic Music Season
by presenting a concert Sunday afternoon at three at the Tech high
school a uditorium .
Baccaloni, weighing a mere three
hundrecl pounds, is a dramatic teno.r.
He has a range Jirom low E to a
brilliant A, two and one half octaves.
He is capable of doing one hundredsixty roles in five languages.
Born in Rome in A1uil, 1900. Baccaloni began this climb to fame when
but a. s mall boy At tl1e age of s ix
he was a boy so'1u·ano in the school
for chol'isters attached to the Sistine Choir. Shortly after he was
twelve years old his voice began to
mature.
To please his father, he e.ntered
the Academy of Fine Arts in Rome
and •graduated in 1920 with a ctegJ·ee
.in architecture. All through his
st udent years Baccaloni participated
in amateur theatricals and musicales
!or diver,s.ion .
At the suggestion of Giuseppe
Kaschmann, Baccaloni began studying voice Alter two year h e made
his dcbu·t in Rome. Three years
later Arturo Toscanini heard Baccaloni and became instrwncntal in
brlngin,:- him to La cola in l\Iilan.
Baccaloni sang regularly at La
Scola before he was engaged by the
Metropolitan Opera. He has t.11.rilled
audiences all over the world He
has been acclaimed by the press and
public of the world as the greatest
comic singer of the ce.ntury.
His program wiIJ be:
Uberto in "La Serva Padrona"Pergolin.
Dulcamara in "L 'Elisir d' Amore"
-Donizetti.
Osmin in "The Abduction from
the Seraglio"- Mozart
Falstaff- Verdi.
·
Intermission
Leporello in "Don Giovanni"Mozart.
Varloam in "Boris Gadounow".Moussorgsky.
Two Serenades!
Ni.na-Tanara
Senenata Gelata-Buzzi-Peccia. -

- -~

·

Fifth
- Year Approved l,y Boarcl
..

Inter-College Exchange
Planned by State JVSA

An excharl'J"e of . talent between Minnesota coJieges ,vas decided upon

Con,:-ressman-elect and family,
so!lS, Fra nk (left) and George . .relax in
near Grove City_

OH · HAPPY DAVI

Beware

of D_ai~y

Mae

''01 Man Mose is nevar wrong," says Mamm'y Yokum, "ask hil'l}
what•.~ .gwinc to happen on Sadie Hawkins day, Lil Abner,". So College Joe
Lil Abner sets out to find the· wizard of' Dogpatch to see what's
i.n store !or him.
"Ol'ManMose, wh ut is them varmin plann in' for t!'le college folks
on Sadie Hawkins day?"
"It ain't necessarily' hooman but it'll oe a ha ppy day for the women ."
''.But w!'lat about the bachelors?
·
·
Whut's gwine to become of us?"
Al l that the tight-lipped Mose tories. Youse want to see "A Song
would reply was ' a final,· "Ah has· is Born" with sich movie stars like
spoken."
Danny Ka ye and •Virginia Mayo
"Sheeks; reckon ah has to see don't you?"
Available Jone to find out , . 1s yo
"Thet hain't so bad-but. whut's
available, Available?"
·
in sto.re fur us bachelors come Saturda y?', ·

"Ah shore a m-!or a price!"
"Ah happens to know from secrut
"A!'l would like ta know · whut sou1·ces thet yore mammy is workDaisy's pla.nnin fur me tonight.
ing for AWS at TC and she's f 'xin'
Thar's dirty work under foot-she a good time !or all."
wuz too-happy when she done trap"W!'lat a'bout Daisy Mae?"
P.ed me and sayed she wuz comin' to
"Well, Daisy's gwine to be at the
git me. She sayed thet them Asso, . dance Saturd_a y cuz , ticJwts are .firee
shiated W<imin Stoodtients at · T.C. for activity tickets. But don't you
gave a ll wemin permis!'lun to ax us- worry about t!'let, Da isy has to take
unfortu na te fellas all week! So bein
care of thet part She'll git them at
a gentulman a h couldn't refuz."
the desk in the tial). And thet's not
"Relacks, Abner, ttiar's a treat fur
all, them AWS gals have fixed up
yo u. Da isy and the coll~e gals kin· a 11ew batch of Kickapoo Joy Juice
take you to the movi.n pitchur at for fellas with Hairless Joe tendunlhe Parymount fu.r stoodint r ates
cies. And t.'iat's not all, they's
of S.35. Dey buy the tickets in t he gwin to have a genuine orchestrah alls of Old Main and in the dormi. (Continued on Pa.ge 3J

at the regional meeting of the National Student association November 5
'a nd 6 at Carleton college
Ruth Swedzinski and Mike Ja,1sen attended the ·meeting as voting
delegates from T.C. Ruth ,is _the NSA chairman o.n campus.
As a special project it was suggested that the St, Cloud Teachers
college administer a Student Lead. ers meeting to be affillat.ed with the
next r egional N ~A assembly.
tee is an art axchange program.
Colleges participating wiU submit
The NSA is a sudents organization, created by
student pieces of art • done in any
.A,merican students
medium This collection will tour
for furthering the
coUege.,;· in the state and is for
ideals in which
exhibition purposes only.' T .C. stuthey believe. If-st
dents are urged to sub,mit, to the art
year was the first
aepartment, an art work done eithyear of actual opeel' in class or out
ration, since the
A drama corrumttee was organiz'.
constitution w as
ed under the administiration of Car•·
written in Madis·on,
leton college. All college exchanges
Wisconsin in Auof drama would 'be conducted thru
gust, 1947.
this committee Carleton's presenta-'
Kathryn
West.Ruth Swedzi.nski tion of "Antigone" was an example
berg ahd Harlan Klima, class of '48, of ·'putting a show on the road."
attended this constltut1onal convenDeveJopment ·aru1 lea.riling tbrough
tion Now, over 300 col1eges and good ' enticism is the purpose of
universities are members of. USNSA. 11,n exchange of debate , tea.m s. It
T.C. ratified the constit ution last \vas sugg.e sted In o,:-der not to con,
spnng and is now an active member f,lct with ex.isting tournaments each
ot this organization.
.
. .
debate exchange should be a freshLast year, Minnesota aimed to- man project:
ward a progrartt that would yield
A mu.'>ic committee under adminta ngible results and with the limitistration oI St Ola.f college' will be .
ed organization that existed; succonducted on ·somewhat the · same
ceeded in establlshini:; a drama cir- . idea as the drama organization. With
cuit and dist.dbuting a great deal
this plan in operation various musiof infonna.tion on international tours
cal groups on campus will have an
• and exchange of foreign students. .
(Continued on Page 3)
T.C. participated in these activi. t ies by spo.nsorlng Carleton's p1'0duction ot . "Antigo,ne" and conducting a student leaders clinic which
was attended by ot!'ler . colleges
throughout the state.
The purposes of the establishment
of a cultural committee are to dJsThree TC students--Lucille Borotribute to the students a greater
wealth of cultural material and the wick, Phyllis Olson and Robert
creation of unity, friendship, and Mann-will sail June 14 · !or England whe.re the.y will study this sum.
understanding alt'fo'ng au students ..
One of the projects which is to be mer under the SPAN program. (Stuset up under the cultu~al com1mit- dent Project of ' Amity among Nations)
·
.
Each of t!'lem will study a specific
problem in the business· field, remaining in England at 11east three
months. They may re.main longer ,jf
they wish.
·
Each student has a faculty adThirty-two members were p.re- viser who helps them plan for their
sent at the Internatio.nal Relations research here and abroad. Mis.,; Auclub meeting Wednesday night when dra Whitford is Miss Borowick's
t!'le offices of president, vice-presi- adviser; Mr F.red Archer is adviser
dent, and secretai'y were chosen.
for Miss Olson and Mr. 0. J. Jerde
The new officers are: Dick Mar- is faculty adviser tor ' Robert Mann
berg, -president; · George Cretilli,
When they .return from England
vice-pre.s.ident; Wandakay Joseph- these students ,~ill be available t-0
son, secretary; and Eugene Larson, talk to !interested groups in the .
pu blicity directo.r.
state. They will turn in a oomplefed
After finishing the · business be- project to the SPAN association.
.fore the group, the clu'b retired to
The state SPA:N organization pays
the vi,sual aids room to see two mov- transportation from! St. Paul to
in g pictures, one on the United Na- London. The students are eru:olled
tions a nd the 'other on the World at their own colleges, if they have
Series.
summer school, or at the Universit)'

Bill Drawn Up to Authorize Worlc For Master of Education Degree ~s
The possibility of a graduate program at Minnesota' s T.eachers
Cglleges aippeared stronger. than ever today, following a meeting this
week of . the State Teachers Colltge Board at St. Paul.
_

.President John W. Headley disclosed on his retui·n fro1n t1ie
meeting, that a bill has been drawn up to amend the present law
'defining the powers of the Teachers College Board. Jn the won1s of the
·

Note to Clubs
There are approximately 52
active organization5 on our
campus this year. Some of
these are small; others are
comparatively large.
.
From time to tirne, members
. of these groups . come to the
' editors of the CHRONICL.E
· and aslt why such and such an
. activity received no publicity.
. The CHRONICLE deliberate.
ly ignores no potential new,s
it.ems. There are; however, certain activities which the members of the staff miss in their
weekly news beats
it is wortkwhile to point out
here, that each of these organi
zations ,should have at Jeast
one · member who is made responsible to see that publicity
· is tumed in'to the CHRONI·CLE_. By doing that these inpivid,ual o.rganizations will get
better news coverage than
they can any other way. . ..,

Three Students to Study
In England Next Summer ·

R. Marbers El~cted ·
To IRC Presidency

of Minnesota Tl\eir projects will be
,graded at the college in which they
are enrolied:-Twelve quarte-r houL·
credits. will be e¥ned by !!ach student. The SPAN'ers' ,must ar~ange
for their own visas; passports and
iroom and board. The G.I. Bill will
cover veterans. ·
, The SPAN meeting held October
13, 1948, which was attended by
Phyllis Olson, Robert Mann and
Bruno Ghinazzi, placed emphasis on
getting the faculty interested_ Seven
or eight members are needecl to
make the trip with the SPANers iii
the role of sponsors. Those who are '
interestep 'Should send an applicatio,1. to the University of Minnesota.
St. Cloud may send· o.ne faculty
member either this year o.r next
year
A ·letter to the faculty has been
prepared which will enlist their support of the SP AN project.
On Dec. 4, the 94 SPANers are
attending a busb1ess and . social
(Continued on Page 3)

Four Sets of i dent'ical Tw'ins Add to Confusion on Campus
By Hattie Nalewaja

Do you ever wish you were two
people so that, o.n some dismal
morning after a night before, you
could end · your other, self to cla.5s
while your lazier self could stay in
bed? Or do you ever wish you could
be in a m otion pictu.re--to see yourself as others see you?
Lucky or unlucky enough to be
able to do these things are some of
Ute twins I interviewed on campus,
\\1ho disclosed their actions and .reactions for the benefit of scientific
progress (that's what ' I called it).
T!'lese "split personalities" irevealed advanta, e (and some disadvantages) of living a dougle life which
we ordinary, unduplicated beings
never encounter. Some of the conclusions and deductions are presented herewith.
Never say "Ar,, you twins?" to
.red-haired Mike a,.,d Joe Janse.n.
Th is irritates them Being more
alike than two peas h . a pod, they,
a,s well as other twins '·nterviewed,
t!'link it's a dumb questi n and who
can blame them. For the ·nost part
Mike and Joe, who hail 'rom St.
Paul enjoy being double trouble,
purposely weai·ing identica... clothing to confuse their friends . Whenever Mike makes a mistake h ' says
"Joe did it" and vice versa
A duct in math and physical science major from Jefferson \~re
Charles and v.rimam Staudenbat!fr,
who s ay they have no pet peev s
they'd care to have printed. ' eith r
of the boys enjoy m,i stake n iden -ties and wea r dissimilar clothing to
try to prevent confusion. Charle~
hllS a scar which would help bt¥

bill, rne board ",shall have power to
authorize work beyond four years
leading to advanced professional degrees tor teachers_"
"This bill has an excellent chance
of passage," Dr. Headley said, "since
it nas the backing of the Teacher.s
Col,ege Board, Teachers College fa.
culty m,e,mbers, the School o! Education at the University and the
State Department of Education."
Cites Trend
In presenting the bill, the board
pointed out that the trend in America is t0ward demanding added pro,
iessional preparation for teachers.
"F'1ve states and the District of Co•
lumbia," tl'\e board .said, "have retw·ned to pre-war admission stan•
dards by requiring a masters deg;ree
or equivalent for regular certJfi.
cation of secondary school teachers."
The five states requiring the maste1;s d'egree a.re New York, Washington, ca.ifor.nia., Arizona and Rhode
Island. Nineteen more states are expected to follow suit this year, and
a high-ranking ' federal ofliclal predicted, recently, that the practice
will become almost universai within
the next five years.
The Teachers College board says
the advance study should be aimed
at the preparation of better teach•
e.rs. It emphasizes that the complete , program of ea.ch student
should be planned at the time o.f
admission and completed in no more
than !ive years
Need '·B" Averaire
Stutlents taking the graduate work
should have a "B" average or better for their last two year,,; of col•
lege.,
Tile de.i::ree to be cranted would
be l.Uast.er of Education. Each "student wou!it devote Dart of his time
to courses correlating English, ocla.1 studies, science and mathematics
·
1
' The com;o;es offered," the board
says, "should make avaUable
broader general education for those
who need it antl professional study
and training for those needing tech•
nical preparation."
The ·graduate work would be
· especially valuable as ln service
training for teachers with B.A. or
B.S. degrees who have been out of
college for a number of yea,rs. It
· would give them an opportunity to
study improved practices recently
developed by. research workers in
the education field.

13ULL~TI~
130X
Here's an opportunity for all students interested Sn aviation. Join
the TC Aero Club. Meetings at 7 p.
ml. on the first and third Monday
of the month in Room "O", Old
Main. Next Meeting November 15.
You can get a •good buy and help
out a wo.rthy cause at the same time
by buying Christmas cards through
t'ie YWCA. The cards are on sale at
$1 a box in Old Main, Lawrence,
Carol and Shoemaker halls

...

Tickets for Sunday's Newman
club breakfast m'a y stUl be- purchased today in Otd Main and in
the dormitories at 35 cents apiece.
Club members will receive communion in a body at the 8 o'clock Mass
in St. Mary's Cathedral. Breakfast
will be served in the Institute by
girls ot the St. Margaret's Sodality_

• •*
~he Married Couple Club will hold
a Hard Time Party and Pot Luck
Dinner at 7 p.m. tonight (Nov 12)
in Talahi lodge. All married ·couples
are automatic members ot the club
ll your better half l5 teaching ·out
of tow,n, come anyhow. ,
:.'llike and Joe Jansen
(I quote) "It's in an unnoticeable
place."
Two campus cuties who can meet
t!'lemselves on the street are Eileen
and Arlene Haugen They like being
twins as then there is no need for
a mirror. ,Why, if Eileen wants to
see if he1· seam; are straight, she
merely looks at her "reflection",
Arlene. "Ike" and "Kip" whose
home is in .Staples say they !lave
.conlused people au aloni but really

Ron and Don Harsh

'·wreaked havoc" with the second
graders at Riverview when Miss
Haugen taught in the mornfag and
l\,fi'-S Hau,ge.n taught in t!'le afternoon; too
Ronald. and Donald Harsh, interviewed separately, ma.de interseting
disclosures:
Question: How do people tell you
apart?
Ronny: "Donny is short, fat, and
ugly. I'm the tall, slim and hand-

• ••

Eileen and A.'1ene Haugen
some one.''
Donny; "My 'brother is the ugly
one I 'm tall, slim and handSome."
F·or the record: They're identical.
Question. Do you like being a
twin?
Ronny: ''It has its .:ood and bad
points. Donny is always making
dates and breaking t.'1.em.. Then the
girls blame me bor standing them
up_ Also, half of tb,e people I say

"hello" to are strangers to me."
Donnl,j "Sometimes I wonder. But
one can always say, that was my
brother, or, my brother did that.
Then also, we usually get a discount
on clothes' for buying two alike."
With t!Jis my ,scienti!ic research
came to an end but not without ill
effects-it can be very embarrassirrg to interview the same person
twice.
. ________ ...,

No more seats are left In the bus
taking students to see "Al'lenic and
Old Lace" at St. John's University
November 17. The bu11 will leave
from the library at 7 p.m. Please
be p.rompl

•••

There will be a meeting of the faculty at 4:10 p.m. on November 15
in the auditorium of Old Main.

•••

Scie.nce club· says, "Don't make
plan.s tor November 20, )'et."
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Adding of iT raining in Higher
Education Would Be of Value
Those of us who attended summer
school this year, know that one of the most
common question a ked by tlwse who returned to gain more educati on was, "Flow much
longer will it be before we can study for
our Master's degree here at T.C./"
For the past few summers, our enrollment has steadily grown. It shows every indimtion of CfHltinuing to dp so. An increasingly large percentage of these students fully real ize the ncces iry of carrying their edu.cation beyond rhe Bachelor's degree. Their
experience in the field has shown them that
it is necessary to possess a Master's degree
if they are to do a first class job of teaching.
They also emphasize the fact that many of
the better positions in both clemenary and
econdary educati9n require that those who
fill these positions have a Master's degree in
addition to the necessary experience in the
field.
These students show a tendency to refuse to continue their edt\cation at the bigger collefies and universities for a number
of reasons. Thev know these bigger institutions of higher learning are so overcrowded
that classes of .100 and 400 students are not
uncommon. They kn ow that the task of finding- room and board is such that it represents
a formidab le barrier to everyone, and especially to those who are married. They also
realize th:'.lt they wiH have to travel distance~ that' often arc excessive in order to attend
th ese instiution . . They tend to refuse to accent the confusion -that becomes the problem
of everyone who enters :i new sy tem. Th ey
know the probl em of orientati on to a new
~chool is one tha t consumes a lot of va luable
ti me and effort.
P or th ese and for oth er reasons, th ese
rn nturc summer students as!.< again and again
"'\T
, l1en can we tart , tudving at St. Cloud T.'
• r . for our Master', <leg-ree in educati on'"
The time has come when the state can ;10
lon g-er ir norc that oucstion. T o do so. is to
nm the ri ~k of lowering th e standard of Min ,
ncsota public education.

Social Functions•?
vVh;tt is Y,our opinion to T .C. SociaJ
Functions:
.
Jolin Rawland: T he dances are all nice
to have. I th ink there is adequate social activity.
A11arey Meintsma: I enjoy the dances
but · I th ink some of the clubs a.re equally a~
much fun and intere ting, too.
Donny Lake: They are a good idea. It's
one way of getting acquainted with someone
you want to know.
. Casper Uumbuschs I thought th-e homecom111g dance \Vas a very swell idea. The
music was super and it went over big. I'm
sure if everyone would dance they would get
better asq uainted with their classmates and
feel more like coming the second time. T 1i
it once.
Joyce Rosenberger : The area we have
is a little small to accommodate an all college crnwd. However on the whole, they
have been very pleasant.
P/i.yl Halm: I thin k there are plentv social functions for T.C. students. Thei·e i$
something going on almost every week-end.

Convocations Helpful
Our convocation speakers are chosen
carefully. They represent out tanding ability
and achievement in specific fields. Once a
week we crowd the bleacher of our small
gym to Ji ten to them.
For about the first half hour of these
talks, ilence and attentiveness characteri-ze
the audience. But at about that time Joe
D oakes, who sit in the front row gets uncomfortable and bored, and decides to "take
off" . H e latch~s on. to his books, scuffles hi
feet, passes a few remarks, and then parades
magnificently out of the room. Immediately thereafter, Jack follows, and i follewed
by Sally and Emma. From that time on the
dribbling line continues. I t di~turbs tho e who
are trying to Ji ten. I t <1.isturbs the speaker.
L et's face the fact for a moment or
two. V.le all know that bleachers are not the
most comfortable of' seats. \Ve all hope to
soon have the opportunity of listening to our
convo speaker from the comparative comfort of the new auditorium. But until that
time comes, let's be polite enough to sit
through the convocations. Vve owe that much
to our speakers. We owe that much to the
good name of our scno_ol.
. ___ ,i!. t.J!I}

This same question is being asked often
by man)l of the undergraduates of T.C. They
point to the fact that within a few years,
most of the better secondary school ystems
of the nation will be able to demand that all
secondary teachers have at least a Master's
degree. The statistics that are constantly pot,,ing out of the placement bureaus of the nation give mute testimony to substantiate this
statement. It is also likely that the better systems in elementary education will foll ow
thi - trend which is now so evident in secondary education.
AD.M1NISTRA.TION ACUTELY
AWARE OF 1 EED
Some of those who read this article may
assume at first glance that the administration
has th e power to offer a Master's degree, ·but
so far just hasn1t done so. Th ose who assume
this are completely wrong. There is no questi on but what our faculty members and our
T.C. administration are, and have been, far
more acutely aware of the need to 9ffer a
Master's degree than have any of the students. Both the administration and the faculty, wholeheartedly, support the actio ns which
will ultimately lead to five years of education at T. C. •
I t is necessary to emphasize at this point,
one simple fact. Authorization for, and support of, a Master's degree will have to come
from ur state legislature. Until this happens, then; :will be no graduate work at St.
Cloud.
American education is engaged in a
great forward stride. St211dards are steadily
climbing, not only in M-innesota, but across
the nation as well. Our' state mi.1st keep pace
,,,ith this stride. If it fails to do so, then our
educational standards will fall below those
of oth er states. It is absolutely necessarv that
more of our colleges offer five, inst~ad of
four years of preparation, if we are to keep
p:ice with rlie educationaf advances of the
nation.

Tube·r eulosis?

T. B. Means Double
I .was jubilant and wanted to· let people kn ow, I came boundi,ng i·nto the room
and was immediately pounced upon by fi ve
very eligible phy. ed. maj ors. I realized
this wa no place to haunt, at least not today.
Before I could make an exi t, I heard a
shout, "Are you a T. B: victim ?" I suttered
and thought, egads, do I fook like a speci1n-en of the malnutritioned. I meekly uttered, "I realize I'm under weight, my color
is yellow, and so what if my eye lids ,d roop?"
J eepers, they clambered, we mean are you a
Truman-Barkley enth usiast. Again I sighed
and braved myself- sltould· I coinmi t myself and sa:y of course, or is it possible they're
Republicans, then what/ I hesitated, looked
all five phy. ed. maj ors squarely. "Of course
I'm a T.-B. victim and proud of it." Once
more they whooped and carried on in a
spontaneous uproar. I was theirs, accepted,
and with that was offered an onion on rye
~andwich.
I was in bliss once more, my onion sandwich in hand, and our little phy. ed. major
kitten (namely a tomcat) purring noisily on
the fl oor. We were all enraptured by this
socalled solicitude when the alarm clock
tarted a clanging noise. I was dumfounded,
now what?' "Man you station," was shouted
and immediately I was swept off my feet and
in two-seconds was prostrate on the floor.
I looked cautiously about, was it a fire drill?
1
o, for there sat Jerry on her haunches, pencil and paper in hand, Delores with what I _
thought at first to be ear-trumpets in hand,
a second look confirmed this so-called
thought.
ii ere they all going mad, or was it me
(wouldn't mother be surprised)? I stood up
pledged allegiance to the cat and bowed -0ut
of the room. Truman was in, and so was I!
\i e sweated, we're threated,
Vi e're jeered to be indebted ;
But .ye came through.
Vle wrote, took the vote,
\i e're jeered) sunk' was cut ooat;
;But we came through.
The majority expressed
1o longer depressed,
Truman posses ed,
But wanting for rest;
Vve came through.

Meet Male Pepslers
T he Chronicle is sorry that the personality sketches of two of the cheerleaders were
omitted in the October 15 issue. Bemuse of.
H omecoming conjestion they could . .not b~
fow1d by our reporter, so- here they are, 1?.,e~:ter late than never.
If you've been wondering who that new
blond cheerleader is, his name is Dwight
Broy, better kn own as "Dee". H.e can be recoo-nized by his -eurly blond hau- and blue
ey:s. Dee is about 5'7" and hails from Patrick Henry high school in Minneapolis.
He is a freshman music major at T.C.
and incidently has quite a talent for playing
rhe trumpet. i'\ hen asked what his hobby
was Dee said aside from mu ic he spends
his ~pare time playing cards at Brainerd hall,
but onlookers at Almies would swear that he
spends more time playing pin ball machines.
In consistancy with the rest of tJ-re cheerleaders, Dee is in favor of getti'ng new and
better cheers as soon as possible.
Bob Mayne is probably the most widely
known of this year's cheerleaders. H is sense
of humor has been displayed on campus for
the past two years, to the embarrassment
of some but to the joy of most everyon~.
Bob was rather hard to convince ' of his
cheerl eading talents. His voice is a tePrific
asset. This was very eviden t to those who' saw
the Mankato game. As we all know, Bob is
extremely shy! ! Sure there are some people
on campus who do not kn ow, but they have
not yet been found. _
Bob is about 5'9" has haz,el eyes and
l ight hai r (both in color and weight). He is.
a j unior with a·social studies major.
Vlhen asked about the school spirit and
what he thought about it, Bob said "It's pret-·
ty good and it'll i.mprove."

A Nutty Story,,.
ADVE 11'UR ES OF A FRUITCAK;E
Gosip. can be dangerous a11d somewh.at
embarrassing- a certain TC feµow · will
vouch for that. H e's learned his lesson now,
though. Here is how it all came about.
.
I was idly lean ing up against loclcer 301
the other day innocently minding everyone's
business when a couple met, and conversation
went t husly :
.
.
·
H e : (Speaking to me) And thenShe: ' (Stalkihg up ~ us \utd, to him)
Let's be fri ends.
.
H e: (After picking ryi mseif up bff of the
floor) Oo, ha, ha, yeahl sure. (He was a
Scantlin vian.)
,
She: (Clapping lier liand) Yipee! ! Er-·
ah-but first we musttle something.
H e: Why not make 'it second? (At this
statement, he turns quite pale, and. begins .
fo1· the door. She grabs his coat collar, spins
him arou nd· to fac,e her ; he gets paler yet)
OK, OK, don't shoot! I'll talk!
She (T oothly g1·ining) I hoid ya wuz
a-talking, 'bout me. (She iwas born in Brooklyn.
,
H e : Conversati ons, well, people-naturally talk about-people. Kinda boring,
you know, talking. about weather all' the time.
We don!t all take physical scienGe. (Feeble
effort to smile.)
S~: Ione o' yer lip, bud. Ya sez somethin' 'bout me? Yes or No!
H e : No.! (She twists his arm.) Ouch!'
Stop it! I'll tell you.
·
You see, well, it was this 'way. Your name
wa mentioned .... .
Sh e: .... .
(At this point their voices had ;isen
quite higfi and loud. P.e,ople w~re r.u~ing
fo r their lives. But me ? ay! I craiiled' tihder the lockers. In the scrappte, one of the
swiftly passi ng professors kn ocked from my
hands my shortest pencil. That's the one I
write shorthand with. Therefore, then, I was
unable to quote verbatum the re t of the-er-conversation, bl ow by blow, verb by verb.
. F ortunately, everything lµs a happy
Meling. After twenty minutes (I timed them)
of sparks, deliberations, and explanations,
they came to an armistice, and walked hand in
hand out of the door-friends forever.
A friendship on campus has blossomed
- a friendship that almo t wasn't because of
a few idle, but overheard, words.
(Editor's note: This is Chapter one, reprinted from L et's be Friendly Ene<-tnies, by
G. Ima Korn.
,

Our Apologies!
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~

I n way of explanation to tlie members
and alumni of Al Si rat ; we would like to say
that the poem which appeared on this page of
last week's Ch ronicle entitled "Ode ,to Al
Sira:t" was written as a tribute to their float
which appeared in the homecoming parade,
not as a degradation of .the organization.
Edi!_o!:

Perplexed Student W onderin/;
_, -,Yhether ThisICould Happen
D ear Editor;
I found the following down in a,, booth
at Almie's the other night. It was all crumpled up in a ball as if crushed in exasperation.
The lines and words were uneven and
.scratchy. Make of it. what you will.
"It was 8 P.M. one school night eve.
Wife (to her husband : 'My, it's quite
tonight. E;verybody must be either out, sleeping or studying. '
Husband: 'Mrmph! I t's too early to
sleep and too nice an evening to study, so
they must all be out.'
Two minutes later, several loud bangs
are heard as the porch screen and door slam
behind each succes ive entering person. Split
seconds lat r in the noise of countless elephants' feet foilowing the leader upstairs.
Three radios are simultaneousl y turned on,
each one to full volume. Closet doors bang,
d resser drawers slam, 'heels', as they fall to
the floor go 'tic-click'. Clatter, chatter everywhe~
·
Some good dance music comes on. Before three seconds have gone by, all the ra~
di os have the same deafenfog station. Two
in one room begin to jitterbug:
Faintly, oh so .faintly, singing is heard.
· 'As soon as thls reaches the ears of the next
room's occupants, the radios go off and the
Siren Singers have drawn their victims near.
One by one the voices bleqd in until all eleven ha,ve a pa·rt. There were the usual renditions of 'Cool iiVaters', and 'Down by the Old
M-il.l Stream?, plus a dozen others, which
were applauded by gales of laughter and
minor discords.
..,,...
N ow com:es the lull in voices straini ng
and conversation circles spire! up. Two are
involved in heated argume 1t over the punishing of children-another lectures to two
bored listeners about the pros and cons of
being ambidextrous. Someone tell of the
co.nversation she overheard from third floor
th e midnigot before. As the merits and mistakes of the steadies of two become interesting, someone sh~ts, 'ORCHESTRA'!
Five minutes of mad scrambling; after
everyone has claimed her own arms and legs,
tuning up begins. Roll cail admits that in the
Orchestr:i- are: 1 Spanish guitar, l Hawaiian
g uitar,• 2 ocarinas, 1 harmonica, 1 cornet, and .
a plastic hbrn' 15omeone won at the fair.
• F or an audience of four-=-eleven counting themselves-:-they lead to -the gallows a,

Book on Child Music
Added.to Our Library
I have 'just tit'l,ished reading a book,
which at least I t:liink', is revolutionary.
There's l\,fusic in Children is the title. The
auth or is Emma Dickson Sheehy, and her
book is one <:>lf the new ,music books in our
library. Simple and/ enj oyabfe plans for· introducing children to 111usic amd its many
£ields, based on· experiments in the €:olumbia
university tea<:hers college experimental
kindergarten, fill 112 interesting pages. My
childhood musical training seemed like
something out of the dark ages in comparison. U pon -finishing the book, I promptly
discarded quite a few ideas 011 elementary
music education that I used to think were
absolutely sound.
To Mrs. Sheehy, the terms children,
sonncl·, rhyth m and musi<; are synonomous.
T o her the baby's r'.l.ttL~.. thrown on the floor
fr0m his crib, is his first experience in music.
These experiences are traced through the
ch·ild's £ir t contact, with sound, mu ical intr.,rnents. pianos, sin~ing, dancin.r, concertsr
radio and phonograph. An interesting chapter i devoted to each of these fields.
T hei·e's Music in Children is a collection of poignant stories about children,
bound together by the author's svmpatheic
sense of humor and her wealth of common
sense, gained by working and playing witr.
children. H er book is full of hundreds ·of
practical suggestions, such as instructior ; on
making homemade musical instrument.;, and
excellent bibliographies of current chr,dren's
so~1gs and records. One of the verv 1 Jest features of the book. however, is the illustration.
T liere are twe~ty actual photographs of
children participating in various ,nusical activities. The photographer has ucceeded in
capturing the same unconsciou expressions of
interest, enthusia m, and curi0sitv. that the
author relates in her many cbarming stories
of children and music.
There's Music in Children will soon be
on display in our library. A, future parents
and teachers, it's a musti:

.i

few old favorites. It wouldn't be so bad if
everyo1\e would have played in the same key.
And qui't expect too much at this stage, h~wever, as it's only the fow-teenth con ecut1ve
practice for the maestros.
•
Just as 'S·~eet and Low' was coming out
q_jg~ antl•flat1 there was a banging on their
practice room door. It opens and there
stand i1V1fe-:-remember her?-who says !
"Please girlies,• it's ri me to quiet down
and study now.'
D ejectedly, they filed out of the room
into their own boudoirs. For one solid minute, there wa peace. O n the sixtieth second
stroke, minor bedla m broke loo e ; a pillow
fi ght in room four, the jitterhug in mom
six, and T aystee Bread time in room three.
Suddenly, the rooms were plunged into
darkncs ! The master switch had been pull ed .
A couple of flashlights were brought from
hiding, toes were tubbed in the dark and the
sparks fl ew from electricity infested curlytomo{-row-mor.ning hair.
As Saint M arv's chi med the next half
hour, I reafo;ed that everything was quiet.
, Ve've all had a hard night here at the H ouse
of Pain.
( Rum or is that next week they're outting bars aero s the other way.on the windows
there. )
.Well, Editor, that's wat th e paper said.
I t's kinda perplexing but so· are women .
Sineerely,
'
Ted· E. Bea rr

Memories oj Vacation
Vl hat did you do during ME vacation?
M arlys Erickson: I did as littl e as possible.
.
. Car~l N11,enfeldt : O ooh! I had a wonderful time!
Lois Vegsund: Oh broth<!rl Ji had more
fun!!
1
Wendy Bea'rl : I went• to the HastingsAnoka game, a dance, a movie, and loafed
the rest of the time.
·
D onald Peiel--s.on : I spent some time in
Duluth and took it easy at ·home for the
rest of the time.
.
Bill Knaak: Did a little loafing, ·a little r~ading, and a lot of hunting.
. . Anne L r:mgworth : ·w orked by day and
lived by night!
L arry enner: I got as little _sleep as
possible.
H elen Ostrowski : D anced, sjept and
ate !
!ferb ].phnson : I slept as much as possible, Ill fact even on Saturday night for ten
seconds !
. Harold J. Gardner: I went to Minneapolis to see my cousin off fo~ the Navy. Then
spent two days down then;. loafin g around.
Oh yes! I nterviewed sev.eral grocery store
ma nagers for a retail projest. I also fook in
a mM1e and attended a couple-three dances.
I t sure is nice· to get back to school. I need a ·
rest.
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Senator Almen
Tallcs at Convo

Music. Program for Convo
Buddie Ledbetter, better known
as Lead Belly, will present an unus.
ual program of songs on Tuesday,
November 16, at 8:15 p.m. in Eastman hall.
1\Jr.Ledbetter has beer. called ''the
i,reate~t living American folk sing,•r" by llu, Saturday Review of Litcra1,ure. 'l'hc songs he will sing ate
son.;s of om· people, of wodc, of Jove
and of adventure. In addition there
will I.le spirituals, ballads and blues.
Lead Belly has had a wide variety
oi experiences He picked cotton in
Louisiana and· rode the range as a
cowboy in Texas. 'l'!'ouble caught
him and round him singing with t:1e
work gangs Jn the slate penitentiaries of Texas and Louisiana. He was
pardoned by the governors of both
these states.
Lead BelJy toured the south with
John A_ Lorn:ax, curator of American Folk Song for t:1e Library of
Congress, searching out obscure regional music. A vast colJection of his
recordings are now in the Federal
archives as a result of this trip.
His variety of experience is reflected in his SOJJgs. l\lany of (hem
are based U!>On these e;,.-periences,
a spontaneous, hig;hly 1·hythrnlc, often amusing ex9resslon of his reac1
tions
Lead Belly's tour has been arranged by the Un iversity of Minnesota Concert and Lecture Service.
Tl)e program Tuesday evening is op.
en to the public.

NSA

Continued from Page 1
oppo.rtunity to present their talents
to other colleges.
Reports -o.f the two propose·d committees, intermural and literary,
will be presented at the February
Regional Convention._
The primary objective o.f the second main discussion was to lower
student cost of living through the
use of the Purchase Cara System.
The Purcho.~e Card plan is designed to enlist the cooperation of each
cQmmunity in helping to lower t.'le
student's cost of living burden. The
Purchase Ca.rd, sold by a member
NSA college to any of its students
for une dollar, will entitle that student to sales discounts at cooperating stores in his own community or /
in any other student community
thrnughout the 'linited Stites in '
whi& the plan has been put IDto
effect.
,
Should this plan materinliZe, T.C.
students buying a Pw·chase Card at
$1 will be entitled to discounts
rang'lng from not less tlhan 10 percent to a !)Osslble So percent at
stores all over the Uuited States
,that 9a1·tici1iatc in thjs mutual benefit plan.
.. .........

Setting up a.n area ~ommittee to
guide the progress o.f the PCS ID
the Minnesota region was the main
activity at the congress last week
end. Coming out of this workshop
is the recommendation that St.
Cloud be ione of five aireas to be
set up in -order to facilitate the operation of lhis plan.
So far, the only PCS in actual operation is in Buffalo, New York, for
the students of the University of
Buffalo, However, Augsburg has
taken tJ1e initiative in thi,s region
a nd has set up the necessary machinet'Y to put this plan into operation. But as yet, no co.ntracts for
discount on sales have been made
with the surroundinlg stores.
The card will be for student~ only
and is not intended for family use.
Businesses that cooperate in the · system will find that substantial in
creases in their sale.'> more than
offset the discounts offered.
Types of stores that will be asked
to sign contracts offering discount,<;
are food, clothing, sporting goods,
college supply, drug, repair• and
luggage. Resta urants, theatres, clean
ers, laundries, and travel agencies
will al.so be welc,ome to participate,

America the B.eauliful . .... . . .... . . ...... Bales-Ward -Peery
Mary Had a Little Lamb .... .. ..... . .... . . .•. Lyn Murray·
Spirit Flo\ver .•• . ••.. .. . ...... .... ..... Campbell-Tipton
Chorar Club
Mr. Harvey Waugh- Director
Bernice Brydges--Accompanist \

Huddle lledbettP.'

Dogpa,tch C oarage
Comes Very Hard
To Bashful Frosh
Perhaps this is traitorous to the
fairer sex, but I can't resist the temtation to II'ecord certain remarks
and · incidents concer.ning the bashfully aggressive "Daisy Maes!"
One •girLwas 'being revived on the
floor near a telephone by two concerned freshmen friends. After they
had asked what caused her to crum.
ble, came· the mumbled reply, "I
asked him, and he said 'Yes'!" With
that profound statement she joined
the birds and stars again
"Do you think boys feei this way
before they ask a girl for a date?"
was a question pondered on by
many a gal.
In a n·other corner I found· four
freshmen girls grouped a bout a
male upperclassman. One of them
was asking the upperclassman about
the man of her dreams.
"But if I go. and ask him now, he
m'ay say no," she safd.
"But you won't ever know until
you find out, and you - won't ever
, find out until you ask him," he replied.
This s hort conversation was immediately followed by a chorus of
instructions irom the other girls,
some insisting that she should pop
the question immediately i.f not soon
er, and others advising her to wait
until tomorrow.
I t was- obvious, too, . that this poor,
nerveles~ freshm!ln gal was s uffering eo,nsiderably under the
strains of. "Sadie Ha\'vkin's Day".
is us!

woe

Daisy Mae

First Movement ofthe-Trurrtp.et Concerto .••... : ' • .. Hydan
•caprice ' 'Denise" .. ............ •..•. ....... .. .. Bennett
Mr. Robert Glasgow
Ruth Gant- Accompanist
Whither? .•••......••.••.••.... . .••.......•.. Shubert
Ave Maria ..... ... ••.. ... . ... ... . ..... .•• ... . . Shubert
Mrs. Helen Steen Huls
Ruth Gant- Accompanist
In Highest Thought .•••..........••.••....••.. ... T hern
Minuet ,••••••.••.••.....••...•.••.••.••.•.••... Mozart
String Quartet~e
Kenneth Bense, Pollyann Peterson- Violins
Janice Wylie- Viola
Mr. Waugh- Cello
Valse Oubliee ••• ...... .... •• .••.... . •• . •.••. . . .. Liszt
Etucle Caprice •............... . .•. . .••.. . . .. . Dohnanyi
Miss Ruth Gant
~
As T orrents in Summer . .. ... .. ; .. . ...••. • •....••. . E·lgar
Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child . .. . arrg. by Burleigh
The Younger Generation .........••.. •• •.... ..•. Copland
Girls Choir
Mrs. Helen Steen Huls--Director
Ann Marie Pearson, Marlys Stein- Accompanists·
Lift Thine E:yes .• • : . . ... : .. . . . ....... : • . • . . M•endelssohr
Shadow: vValtz •..•••.............•.••..•... . ••. Wan:en
Cecilians
Miss Alice Hau.gens- Director

Student Council May 10, 19481 The
SPAN organization meets every
T uesday at 4":00 p .m
' Tentative· plans have been made to
have six University of Minrtesota
SP ANers to come the St. Cloud to
speak about the organization.

SPAN
(ConUnued from Page 1)
meeting at Hamline University. 'J1he
purpose of the meeting is- .to discuss
11he problems involved and get the
m embers of, tbe·dlllegatton acquaint..
ed with one anottter_ Other .sucli
m eetings will be held this, yeair at,
other colleges.
Country group meetings wlJJ be
held in England for the purpose of
orientation. At these meetings the
political, econ·o mic and social ba:ckground' of the' counb-y · wm be studied.
Dean H C. Clugston and· Mr: Jer,
de attended' the- SPAN administration meeting>whith was held at the
University of Minnes-ota October 28,
1948.. At this meeting the delegation
planned for Canada was dropped
and those· defegates were all"owed to
go to England. St. Cloud has one
vote at each SPAN meeting
SPAN; foe at St. Cloud has a
II'athet' short· history". The SPAN
Constitution was ratified by the

Meet Your Friends·,
-AT-

D'AN MARSH DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
/ POPULAR SHOPP IN <?,
and EATING PLACE

resisk."

"7'..i~ is yc'.lr 'ni;l.::e,

The Girls Choir under t:1e direction of Mrs. Helen Steen Huls will
make its first puolic appearance
Monday, Nov 15 at convocation. The
Cecilians, directed by Miss Alice
Hagen, will aJ.<;o be featured on the
program.
, T.he choir is composed of thirty
·m~bers, all selected voices. Officers· for the yeair are:
Charlotte West-President
· Marian Bratt..-Secretary
Gloria Nelson-Librairian
AJJn Marie Pearson, Marlys Stein
and Charlotte West, Accompanists.
Besides singing at convocations,
the !'.;iris Choir will present a s
oial .30- minute broadcast of Christmas music over KFAM T:1ursday,
December 9 from 8:30 to 9 P.M.
Several P.T.A.'s and clubs in St.
Cloud have also asked the choir to
sing The choir will start on its outof-town concert tour in the near
future.

FIRST AVENUE GROCERY
-621-lst Ave_ So.

Magazines .
Groceries .

,,,,.,
... .?
D·on!t Forge-I
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20
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Riverside Store
MEALS
Luncheons and Sandwiches
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
School Supplies • Groceries

THE

College Headquarters

D-ELUX

DRY CLEANING

for

BARBER SHOP

SHOE REPAIRING

Welcomes

The Wide Awake

Old and New Students
back for anot.~er school year

lu-17 5th Ave. So.

.I

School Supplies
• Mea;ts

..??

GUS'S

Short Sleeve

SLIPOVE.RS

.Town~Taxi

198
i ·

College cCieds the country over have always agreed that no
wardrobe is complete without a short sleeve slipover sweater
to wear with s-uits and ,skirts. 100% wool. Novelty knits in a
1a11.;:e assortment of colors. Sizes: 34 to 40.

l

Broken Lenses Duplicat,ed
Promptly and Accurately

Music Groups

MIX' EM and MATCH' EM

"They're gwine to haf a program
and Sadie is going to be thar in person She'll make the trip here to
give away valubul prizes."
"Do we have to wear shoes o'r is
it informal?"
"Strictly inform al and don't fergit
the prize for the best costume. But,
Lil Abner, any f urther information
is under speshul rates."
"Ah is over whelmed. Ah's goin'.
Oh unhappy Sadie Hawkins day!"

EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTEp

Convo to .Feature

Complete your Wardrobe at

(Continued from Page 1)
with combs! Should ah tell you
more''
"Tal me more; ah's to weak to

Complete Optical
Service

State Senator A L. Almen told
TC students at convocation Monday
that the home, the church and the
school. are the three forces which
have the greatest influence ID build•
ing the character of the nation.
"Supp-ort of public education," he
declared; "will keep us a great nation and lielp us to lead the world
into an era of peace and happine,ss."
In a lighter vein, Mr Almen ad•
vised the men students· of. the college to marry a school teacher beca use the National Institute for
Human Relations says they make
the best wives. •
• "I can vouch for the fact personally," he said, "since I marri.e d a
school teacher myself more than 30
years ago.
"But get her while she's young,"
he added, "before she gets too opinionated."
Mr. Almen recently retired as
president of the Minnesota Educational association. He Ls superintendent ot schools at Balaton and
chairman of the Senate Education
committee.

Courteous- 24-liour

50-50
Radio Dispatched

DR. A.. G. GUY
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

.
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Nylon Cardigan

SWEATERS

100% Wool Twin

Sweater Sets·
I

1ALAHI PH010GRAPHING DEADLl NE:
Wednesday November 17th
will be the last date for photography. includes Seniors, Junmrs and SophoIf your picture is to appear in ihe Tala· mores.
hi-please make arrangements for your
appointment by the deadine set. This THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION

100% wool twin sweater sets. Cape or

Nylon cardigan sweat:l?rs with crew necks

short sleeve slipover with long sleeve

and long sleeves. Delicate soft shades of

cardigan. Novelty knit desi~s Assorted

white, pink and blue. Sizes. 34 to 40.

colors. Sizes: 34 to 40_

Champa Po.r trait Studios
"Talahi Photogranhcrsn
We cater to your
Over·
hurried picture needs!
Woolworth's
Call us for anpointments !

All set for sports in our delightful separates! c;ombine merry plaid slacks with jaunty wesklts and soft white shirts.
Result : Comfon and beauty on your budget. Sizes: 12 to 18.

Jackets-2.98 Slacks-5.98
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Twenty Case Prospects Working Out
Meet the Huskies

by Dominic Court
The Duluth Bulldogs dropped the
Moorhead Dragons 6-0 last Friday
night to tie Mankato !or the conterence champion'>hip. This Joss
dropped the Dragons into a third
place tie with the Huskies.

year Joe O'Donnell, Phil Stangl,
Pierre Matthei, and Tony Stukel
were the Hu.skies who made the first
team!. Virgil McKee and Dick Lager~ " were named to the second
string all league team.

A little less fumbling In the Hiukie backfield and the conference ti•
tie would have been sately stowed
away In St. Cloud. The H~kics
had several scoring drives stopped
by poor ball !handling in the Man.
kato nme, whDe tn the other con
ference loss against l\loorhead, a recovered tumble. on the part ot the
Dragons led to their only score ot
the game.

Last year's hockey squad did not
Jose one game to a Minnesota eoJ.
lege rival. They gained sweet revenge in the semi•tinal !ame of the
St. Paul Winter Carnival tournament last year by dropping the St.
Johns squad 3·2 The year before,
the Johnnies knocked the Hu.skies
out of the t ournament in the final
game by an identical score or 3·2.

.. .

•••

Did you notice that six of the
seven games that the Huskies played
ended, in .shutout scores. The Duluth
upset was the only one where t he
losers were not held scoreless.

...

Bob Delich and Johnny Kne who
held down starting forward posi.
tions on la.st year's Huskie cage
squad arc both out in the coaching
field at the prese,nt lime. Delich is
at Albany, while Kne has taken over
the coaching duties at Bertha High
school. John also held down the
first base position on the T . C. base•
ball ,s.quad for three years. Last
season he handled seventy-three
chances without an error.

...

Congratulations are in order for
Harvey Maki on his selection as the
second most valuable conference
player. Since "Ha.rpo'' is only a
sophomore, Coach Colletti will not
have l,o worry about the left tackle
position tor the next two years;
barring injuries and Uncle Sam's
heel,: and call.

•• *

Tony Stukel, Huskie fullback of
last year, who tied with Ray Simon.
so,n of Bemidji for the valuable
player award last year is coaching
at Warroad.

•• *

It was almost a forgone conclu.sion
that John Klug would rate the
award. I am sure those of you who
saw him in the homecoming game
here would ag,ree with me. The ·
Moorhead grid captain i.s also an
Important cog in the D r agons bas•
e tball attack.

•• •

Jt ls l nterestlng to note that the
(lhree 1>layers who were voted most
valuable were not on teams that
held down top positions ln the con•
ference standings.

•••

Last year Winona finished on lop
of the conference in a tie with Bemidji, while the Mankato Indians
were the floormat of the league.
This year we saw a complete rever•
sat of form-. Incidentally, Mankato
was rated as one of the weaker
teams at the beginning of the ,season. Goes to show that presidential
predictors aren't the only ones who
make wrong g uesses.

* ••

We also wish to congratulate
Coach Warren Kasch on h~s expert
predicting in the Times football
uessing contest. Mr Kasch picked
seventeen games correct out of
twenty.two.

• • *

The all•conference selections were
not available at press time. L ast

• • •

More Home
Games on Tap
for

Icemen

According to hockey coach Roland
Vandell, the T. C. pucksters will play
more home games than previously.
Only five conte.~ts were played here
last year .
Back t rom last year's squad which
· · ea1>tnre11· t111J ·St: PllUI Winter Carni•
· val • championship
' Sergio Garn.
. bucci, Eve!etfh and J erry Adamlc,
Chisholm, cente rs; Blake Jaskowiak,
. . St., Cloud, Rwly Saatzer, St. Cloud,
.. .Bill .Qi:.ilJlt~,. 1'' 1arro,w, .a.nJI. Char!es
Cederholm, Hallock, all wingmen .....

•• •

-=~

Gambl\Cci, who has been a main.
stay at the · pivot· po.sition for the
past two years and was the leading
. . .. I-Imkie scorer..with 38 'points, will
T he Michigan Tech squad that
, be ;,ble to. bold .do~v.n the center po•
the Huskies lost to last year is one
sition quite ably. He is regarded as
of the powerful teams in the cow,one of the best college centers in
try. They regularly schedule such
..the ~.late."
teams as the Univer,sHy or Minna•
Janski, who is also football co.
sota, Colorado College, ahd other
· captain, ·has been holding down a
strorlg teams in the nation.
defense position quite effectively
for the past two· seasons. ,
* • •
Lost ~rorn last year's starting
All the home hOckey games will
squad
. are . wing.men Bob Stand, de•
probably 'be played on a rink that
.
.
-tense.man
. Bob , Gill and Goalie Al
will be erected on J C. Brown field .
Braga. Strand and Gam'bucci team•
The weather may get quite cold at
ed up to give the (ce Huskies one ot
times, but there is usually a hot
Calvin Zuelke
Fran H ertzog
Dick Banks
the most potent forward lines in
game being played so that the fans
will not mind the cold.
Tackle J?rancis Hertzog is a 1946 cal Education and Industrial Arts Minnesota college circles.
graduate of Lester Prairie Higl
major and plans to coach and teach
Jaskowiak and Saatzer are posschool where he won two letters after he graduates.
sible candidates for the two wing
Quarterback Bud Schmid ,stands spots. However, Saatzer's case is
each in football, basketball and
baseball. He was basketball captain five feet nine inches tall and weighs a little doubtful as the ankle he in•
in the '45 and'46 season "Mr. Mud" one
hundred
and seventy.five jured in an automobile accident in
by Bill Knaak
is one 01 the more brawnier boys pounds. He is a 1943 jraduate o! a team tri!) ha,s not healed as well
Tech
Hi,
h,
where
he won three Jet• as was exriected.
in the Huskie line, standing an even
6
Anyone who happe11s to be in the
A strong candidate for the goalie
vicinity of Shoemaker hall on Tues- six feet tall and weighing two hun· tcrs in football and one in basket•
day afternoons will see a cloud of dred and ten pounds. He is a Phy. ball. Up to this t ime the team had position i,5· Louis Hite, a newcomer
,sical
Education
major
but
is
u.nde•
wo.n
26
games
in
a
row.
He
then
from Eveleth.
dust eme116 ing from J . C. Brown
enrolled at the University of Minfi eld. Upon closer inspection of the cided about his future plans.
Practices will not begin un til the
Calvin
Zeulke
is
a
1944
gradua
te
nesota,
playing
football
there
for
terrific activity they will find that
or Parkers Prairie Hiigh school one year before enlisting in the Air weather tu,rns cold enough so that
it i men's inter•mural touch footthe
team will have a good rink to
ball, having started its season on where he took part in basketball Corp,s where he spent three years. workout.
and football. He is a one hU.ndred Bu·d is a Physical Education major
October 26th
seven ty pound sophomo.re and and plans on a coaching career upon
Last year's puck squad won
Four teams are in the league, stands five feet ten inches tall. Cal his gl"aduation
twelve of sixteen games played to
Bill Schaeppi is a five feet nine,
these being the Brainards, Pukra. served overseas with the 37th in·
be the most succes.s.ful Huskie ath·
beks, Dangerous Demons, and Bells. fantry division . He is majoring in o.ne hundred and seventy.five pound letic team The only losses were to
Industrial Arts and plans on teach- guard from Richfield. He graduated Eagle River, Wisconsin, a semi.pro
The teams are made up of s ix men:
trom Minneapolis South in 1944 team, the fast Michigan Tech outfit,
two ends, center, quarterback, full· ing as a career
Center Dick Banks is a 1946 grad- where he won two letters in foot• and an Eveleth independent outfit
back and halfback.
uate of Ely f.(igh . sc;hoo\ . .He is an ball, three in track and one in .who were later beaten by thelocals.
In the first round or play the
games were all close as the Brain• even six footer and weighs one hun- wrestling. In 1943 South was City
Coach Vandell's boys captured the
dred and eighty.five pounds. At Ely and '.I\vi City C!lamps. That year Winter Carnival champio nship by
ards edged out the Dangerous De.
mons 24 to 18 and the Bells won a he won thrne letters in ,t'pqp,all and they had only one touchdown scroed virtue of dumping St. Thoma-S, ·t.
hard fought battle from the Pukra. basketball and one in trac\,. Dick upon them during t)le ,season. Bill ,Johns ancl St. Olaf. The latter game,
has wontwo letters Lil football and the championshl!) tilt went into
is a Physical Education majo.r and
beks 6 to 0.
plans to take up coaching when he one in track here at T. C. He is three overtimes before the Huskies
On T uesday, November 2, the graduates.
majoring in Physical Educati on and were ab!e to come out on to!} 5.4.
Brainards won again defeati,ng the
Louis Jacarella, a .six foot, one English and plans . to teach or go
Bells 18 to 12. The Pukrabeks hundred and eighty pound ena, is into business after ;raduation Bill
Last year's record is as follows:
picked up their fLrst win, squeezing a graduate of Edison High school is an ex•service man, having· seen St. Cloud
Opp.
out the Dangerous Demons 6 to 0.
3
St. Johns ........................ 0
in Minneapolis. After a hitch in ,s.ervice in t he Atlantic and Carib•
In the third round ot !)lay, two the Arm'y Air Forces in Puerto Rico,
5
Duluth
Branch
............1
bean theatres as an enlisted man in
teams failed to R!>pear so the PuJo-a.
5
St. Johns ........................ 4
he came to T. c. Louie is a Physi. the Navy Air Corps.
beks and Dangerous Demons won
5
Grand Rapids .............. 2
by forfeit. The two teams !>layed a
14
Bemidji T. C ................. 2
non.scheduled game, tlhe Pukrabeks
4
Eagle River ................ 10
winning 6 to O as Ca!)tain Pukrabck
1
Michi:gan Tech ............9
tossed a pass tQ Busty Rustad for
3
Michigan Tech ............ 9
St. Cloud's Huskies repeated in
the counter.
6
North Dakota A. C. ....4
getti.ng their name in the most val•
1
Bemidji T. C .............. 0
uable conference award list. This
Nearly everyone ~ho has seen year is was Harvey Maki who was
6
Duluth Branch ............ 0
these games agrees that it i.s- inter• awatded the r unnerup positic,n to
3
Eveleth ............................ 5
esting watching the pass andrun- John Klug, the ha.rd plunging full•
6
Eveleth .......................... 3
ning plays from six man formations, back from Moorhead.
,~•inter Carnival Tournament
so. U yo u have time on Tuesday
3
St. Thomas .................. 0
Last year Tony Stt1kP.i tied with
afternoon, drop out to J. C. Brown
3
St. Johns ......................2
field and watch the boys battle it Ray Simonson of Bemidji for lhe
5
St.
Olaf ......................... .4
honor.
Third
place
choice
was
Jim
out for inter•mural football honors.
Richmire, Bemidji fullback. Harvey,
Standings
Won
Lost who started his second year at left
Final Conference Standings
tackle fo.r the Huskie;~ during the
Brainards .......................... 2
1
Teant
Won Lost Pct.
past
season,
is
a
sophomore
fro,
r
n
Pukrabeks ···-····················· 2
1
Mankato ...................... 4
Bells .................................... 1
2
1
Buhl.
.800
Duluth .......................... 4
Dangerous Demons ........ 1 ·
2
1
.800
While there, he !}layed on the un•
St. Cloud
3
2
.600
defeated Buh l hig h school squad of
2
.6QO
Moorhead ···············-··· 3
11146 and made the all•range selecBem1dji ....................... 1
4
.200
tion two years in a row In addi·
Winona
........................
0
5
.ooo
tlon to wbUting three letters in football during his high school career,
he also lettered in basketball th1·ee
times and once ln track.
Upon being asked fo; his opinion
He is five feet, eleven inches tall on t he selection, "Har!)O" replied,
and weighs one hundred ninety
"I'm ver y pleased and surprised to
three pounds. He is majoring in hisget the honor, and the coaches made
tory and plans to teach upon irad- a wise selection in choosing Klug
for
the fi rst place award."
uation.

...

-Intra Mural

Harvey Malci Honored

Seven Lettermen Re.turning Ftom
Last Year's Fourth Place Squad
Am ong t wenty some candida te working under head coach W arren Kasch and Eddie Colletti are Seven lettermen from last season's
team th at finished fou rth in th Teacher College Conference rac.e.
Back from last year's Huskie a '.·
gregation are : guards Vern \Vinters,
a regular for the past two years
and a dead shot from any spot o n
the floor and Dick Banks, one of the
speed merchants on the squad, Dick
is also a fine passer and an excellent rebounder, forwa1'ds; Harry
Swanson, a hot•shooting bucket get·
ter, wilJ probably see a lot of action
this year. Bob Cook, a great help in
the height department and a fine
rebounder. Vance Crosby, a good
man on the fast break. fits in per•
fectly to Coach Kasch's . tyle of
play, centers; Tom Wadhams, one
of the best at the pivot post and
Jim Hanson, an excellent passer and
rebounder.
Missing from last season's s tarting five are J01l1n Kne, second in

oonlerence scoring last year with
242 !}Oints and Bob Delich, fast•
stepping teammat,e at a forward J>O·
sition
Other players who are competing
. for berths on the A and B .squads
are: Bob Anderson of Verndale, Joe
Arnold from Minneapolis, Roy Sjo•
berg of Grand Marais, Dale Vance
from Aberdeen, South DakOta, Le·
mont Lenarz of St. Cloud, Ken No•
vak of Cros'by•lronton, Chuch Brain•
ard of St. Cloud, Pierce Butler of
St. Cloud and J ohn Anto1:"nozzi of
Buhl
Also Bill Bechtel from Minneapo.
lis, .Dick Lemke of Lester Prairie,

t=iaur-e

Tone
By lllarilyn Stone

Volleyball i.s the order of the day
ri'ht now in the Women's Athletic
Association and will continue until
December 9th. The girls met Tuesday, November 9th with student
manager Mert Fox to choose cap•
tains for the tournaments Those
elected captains of the Mon.day and
Wednesday lea/gue are: Phyllis Sie•
gel, Thelma Hamasaki, Ginger List
and Dorcas Cottle; Tuesda y and
Tl1ursday league: Pat Ireland, Ade.
line Hagg, Elaine Raymetz and Lorene Schwieger.
J\Iiss Fran ces Carter, head of the
J\Iodern Dance department at T. C.
last year, h.as been attending Ball
State university at i\Iuns ing, Incli•
nna, where s he n,as just receh eel he,·
doctor's degree
·

...

·

Women faculty member. of the
physical education department at
T . C will gather at Macalester col•
lege; Satur day, i✓ o,·c mbcr iJ.3. for a
meeting of the physical ed 11calion
directors from ,tate und private
colleges. This m eeting is s ponsored
by the National Feder.. tio\'l for
Worn.en.
T. C. students enjoyed an evening
of fun at the Eastman Open House
sponsored by the W AA Saturday,
November 6, accordin g lo the reports from the crowd that attended.
Checkers. cards, volleyball , aeria l
darts, shuffle board, badminton, bas.
ketball , table tennis, ,swimming and
social dancin g were feat ured Hats
off lo general chairman Gen s ·p escha
and Mar y Lou Sullivan, who, along
w ith WAA advisor, Miss Elinor Dan•
fo rth he! ped to make the evening a
success.

Enjov
Husky

ROYAL, STANDARD & PORTABLE TYPEWITERS
Rentals - Sales - Service
'7"

"()

•

A & L TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone 296

··

Better Ice Cream for your enjoyment

Quality Ice Cream Stores
,"Wli.n ,-u pvnt, Worth•~ )'O_l're aup,oM4 le lot lo- of tho 1,olll"

813 ST GERMAIN

28 5th A VE. SO.

Jockeys!

Something on the Side

TEEN-AGE

Yes Sir, fellows, here is the
underwear hu you-No man
ever looked ~ in undies until he· got Jockeys-They fit so
well-They·re truly a "Twill
for your Skin"

strollers, with double
buckles. in red, bacon
and black suede.

Get them in Briefs, Mid•
Lengths or Longs

$6.95 & $1,95

l .oo, l ,25, 1,85 up at

The "New Clothes"
Store

THE BOOTERIE
5J6.St. Germain
St. Cloud, :\!inn

Bill Fai r banks of Maple Lake and
Wayne Ulfer ts of Clara City.
\Vhen asked how he thought pros•
pects looked for the coming season,
1'lr. 1,asch declared, " The prospects
of the team as a whole look pretty
good except for one position, that
being the center S!)Ot./ '
For Coach Wa rren Kasch, this
season marks the begurnlng of !:tis
ninth year as head basketball coach.
Since takin'J over the reins back in
1935, Coach Kasch has turned out
I\ o conference winners and ably
piloted hl '43 aggregation lo the
NC.A.A meet that year
During the war, Coach Kasch took
leave of absence from the campus
for two years; doing graduate work
al the University of Wisconsin. Last
year the Kaschmen ended the regu•
Jar playing season with a final rec•
01·d of 10 wins and 10 los.~es, also
splitting even in the conference race
with 5 win and 5 losses.
Head football coach, Eddie Collet.
ti, will assist Coach Kasch wit!:t the
A and B cagers this year.
First game or the season brings
Gustavus Adolphus here on Decem•
ber 4th, a!though there is a J)OSSI•
bilit,y tlhat the annual alumni game
will be scheduled earliel".
Referring to the tentative schedule as it stands right now, the Hus.
kies play 7 games on t he road and
7 games 'before the home fans . There
is strong possibility that 2 or 3 more
games will beadded.
Freshmen basketball will be under the able coaclting of Pat Kidder,
wn10 already has made several cuts.
Practices are being held every night
with games tentat-ively to be sched.
uled .. with .. different .. high .. school
teams around the a1·ea Pat stated
he ex9ects to kce!I about 15 to 20
men on the squad.
Tentative Varsity Basket b a 11
Schedule:
Saturday, December 4, Gustavus
Adolphus- here.
Wednesday, December 8, St. Johns
- there
Frida·y, December 10, Wahpeton,
N . 0 .-there.
Monday, December 13, Augustana,
s. D.- here.
Conferen c
F riday, January 7, Moorheadthere
Friday, January 14, Winona,lhere.
Sat urday, J an uary 15, Mankatotherc .
Saturday, January 22, Mankatohere
Fr.iday, February 4, Dulul htherc.
Saturday, Februa ry 5, BcmidJithere.
Saturday, February 12, Winonahere
F1:iday, February 18, Duluthhere.
Friday, Fe'brua.ry 25, Moorheadhcre.

Try ALMl,E'S
FOR THAT SNACK
Th at Satisfies •••

St. Cloud
Mens Store

